Oregon Student Opportunities

- Non-resident Tuition: $256 per unit ($210 per unit, plus $46 per unit enrollment fee).
- Oregon “Good Neighbor” Students: $184 per unit ($138 per unit, plus $46 per unit enrollment fee).
- Oregon “Exchange” Students: $138 per unit (no enrollment fee).

Full-time Oregon Students have two options not available to other non-residents:

1. Choose to maintain their Oregon residency and take courses at a discount or
2. Establish California residency to receive considerable savings in their second year.

*Students may not establish California residency during time spent receiving the reduced tuition.*

Oregon Good Neighbor & Oregon Exchange

Apply for Reciprocity at Southern Oregon University or Oregon Institute of Technology to receive:

1. Oregon Good Neighbor—All eligible students will pay $184 dollars per unit instead of $256 per unit for non-residents (almost $1000 per semester savings).
2. Oregon Exchange—With a good GPA in your academic courses, you may be eligible to pay only $138 per unit in your second year.

**Oregon Good Neighbor Students:**

- $184 per unit ($138 per unit, plus $46 per unit enrollment fee).

**Oregon Exchange Students:**

- $138 per unit (no enrollment fee).

**FIRST YEAR (12 UNITS) = $2208 + 25 (FEES) = $2233 /sem**

**SECOND YEAR (12 UNITS) = $1656 + 25 (FEES) = $1681 /sem**

**Total Second Year Savings = $552/sem**

Establishing California Residency

- Oregon students seeking to establish California residency will pay non-resident tuition ($256 per unit) their first year.
- Immediately upon arriving in California you must establish intent and continuous physical presence (refer to the detailed residency process on our website).
- A year and a day after establishing the above you will be eligible for in state fees ($46 per unit).

**FIRST YEAR (12 UNITS) = $3072 + 25 (FEES) = $3097 /sem**

**SECOND YEAR (12 UNITS) = $552 + 25 (FEES) = $577 /sem**

**Total Second Year Savings = $2520 /sem**

Keep Oregon Residency

- Oregon Good Neighbor—All eligible students will pay $184 dollars per unit instead of $256 per unit for non-residents.
- Oregon Exchange—With a good GPA in your academic courses, you may be eligible to pay only $138 per unit in your second year.

**FIRST YEAR (12 UNITS) = $2208 + 25 (FEES) = $2233 /sem**

**SECOND YEAR (12 UNITS) = $1656 + 25 (FEES) = $1681 /sem**

**Total Second Year Savings = $552/sem**

Establish California Residency

- Oregon students seeking to establish California residency will pay non-resident tuition ($256 per unit) their first year.
- Immediately upon arriving in California you must establish intent and continuous physical presence (refer to the detailed residency process on our website).
- A year and a day after establishing the above you will be eligible for in state fees ($46 per unit).

**FIRST YEAR (12 UNITS) = $3072 + 25 (FEES) = $3097 /sem**

**SECOND YEAR (12 UNITS) = $552 + 25 (FEES) = $577 /sem**

**Total Second Year Savings = $2520 /sem**

For more information contact Student Services at 530-938-5374, info@siskiyous.edu or Enrollment Services at registrar@siskiyous.edu